U.S.S. Quirinus Stardate 10107.02 “The Ties that Bind” Episode Five

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
RECAP: A Day later, just before the Cross Country event, very little in the way of additional clues have been found.  The Location of the Romulan ship and the Murderers remain a mystery.  The Pakled ship has already bumped into two others, accidentally.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says: 
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10107.02 ]]]]]
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits in The Chair::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Continuing to coordinate COMM and trying to assess the location of the Romulans::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::hopes the Pakleds have paid their insurance....or else they will be looking for things to keep them out of prison::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks over situation reports from the last 23 hours::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::in his office, trying to fill in enough shifts to keep engineering operational::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CEO*: Lahn.  Any news from your sensor net?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Looks at the water in the pool in the diving area::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Looks for possible avenues of escape/transport that might be used by perpetrators::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::rubs his eyes, the responds:: *XO* Nothing sir, either it was bad timing, or they somehow know we're onto them.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A News broadcast flashes up on the screen.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::mutters::  Or there are no available targets....
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: turns to viewscreen to watch::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <Morbo>  Audience:  I am Morbo with the news.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::about to key commlink when the news report flashes up, turns::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches the broadcast::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CEO* Well keep an eye on that net.  If they use their weapon again, hopefully we will have them.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <M> Audience:  Yesterday four puny competitors died mysteriously.  The weak Federation envoy is investigating the murders.  It is hoped that the murderers cull the wimpy competitors from their respective events.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <M> Audience:  I am Morbo.  That was the news.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am still no location on the cloaked Romulan vessel
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
*XO* I'll come join you on the bridge in a moment, and recheck the network.  Everitt out.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@COMM:*TR1* :One to beam up
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: I bet they snuck out of the system like whipped dogs....
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: raises his eyebrow ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: But that would not be their style I know.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::materialized aboard the Q:  *CO*: Captain, do you have a moment?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A Competitor Announcement goes out to all ships indicating that Cross Country Contestants are required to be at the event's starting area in 10 minutes.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: They would first accuse us of masterminding a conspiracy to discredit them and their athletes.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Appears to be true Ma'am, they did cloak rather quickly. Yes perhaps you're right that is quite like them
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  Lieutenant Everitt, this is Lt MacTavish, do you have a moment?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* Come to the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::raises an eyebrow at the agreement from Vid.  Was hoping for a little... competition::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
*CO*: Yes sir.  ::head for the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: XO, are the locations of the murders here similar to the ones of thirty years ago?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: What do you mean by locations?  ::digs up the file from 30 yo murders::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::with one final shift left, he pushes the terminal aside:: *CIV* Go ahead.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Gets transmission from the Pakleds that collided with several ships insisting they had the right of way::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  The places where the murders occurred? The arena, the diving area? etc.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  Lt, how long before we detect the energy signature will we have before they can fire?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Hmm... one sec
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::enters the bridge:: CO:I have thought of a way we might be able to catch the suspects.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Yes... yes they were! The locker room, the hot tube, a secluded path... diving pool... and Starting line was the site of the 5th murder!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: Then by all means present it.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
*CIV* Unfortunately, we won't detect the energy signature till the weapon is discharged, which likely means another victim.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  Then we now have a logical location for our next attempt, providing the murder or murderers do no realize that we have discovered a pattern.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::frowns::  *CEO*  No way to cut that down?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Sulek: Well the Romulan are reluctant to participate in the event since we notified them of the threat.  There is question about whether he will participate, but what if we had a stand in?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: A decoy?   A dangerous gambit.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Romulan Vessel decloaks exactly where they cloaked... probably preparing to beam their competitor down.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Only if the stand in we presented appeared to be the new number 1 contender.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: listens quietly ::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  No time anyway....
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  MacTavish out...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: Can you create such a resume'?
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::closes the commlink and brings up a quick map of the area::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: I could use a holo generator to make myself appear as the competitor.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am the Romulans are exactly where they were before cloaking :: wonders how they managed to go undetected for so long::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  Opinion?
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::finds just the perch, in a building overlooking the starting line::  CO:  Permission to head down to the starting line, Captain, and take a look around?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Romulan ship begins to beam down their contestant
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::Closes down the console::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: Contact them.  Advise them of the continued threat and that we are working on a plan.  Ask them to hold their runner!
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::wonders what happened, and quickly makes his way to the bridge, formulating his idea::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: We should get down there and plant as many security in the crowd as we can.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
MacTavish: Granted.  Try not to tip our hand
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
CO:  Aye....::heads for the lifts::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
COMM: Romulan vessel this is the Quirinus. we have reason to believe there is a very real threat to your competitor. Hold transport of your runner until advised otherwise
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: Do so.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <Romulan Ship>  COMM Quirinus:  We have emergency.. our Transport is being disrupted.. we cannot abort the transport.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Nural: Get your teams to the surface.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::steps aboard the awaiting lift and zips down toward the transporter rooms, already having placed the order for the appropriate equipment::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  It seems we're too late...get down there now.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir the Romulan transport is being interfered with
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Peron: What is the cause of the disruption?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Understood.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::exits the turbolift onto the bridge, catching Thelsh's command::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@ *Security Team*: Beam down to these coordinates immediately.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO/XO: Trying to determine the source of interference
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::enters TR2 and approaches the replicators, the items waiting for him.  Slips the vest emblazoned with both the Starfleet Emblem and SECURITY over his chest and beret on his head::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns seeing CEO:: Everitt: The Romulan Transport is being interfered with, can you trace?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
*TR1*: Beam me to the surface now.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::passes the transporter chief the co-ordinates and steps aboard the pad, steel case in hand::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Lahn: Can we boost the Romulans transporter signal?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO/XO: Scans are show a fix on transporter interference but analysis of origin un determined
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
::nods as the Transporter Chief signals the all clear...disappears in the transporter beam::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: As the Security Team materializes they see the transport cycle finish for the Romulan competitor... who now has a body made of solid stone.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::smiles at his timing:: CO: I'll see what I can do, sir.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::appears, looking around, walks over to the starting line and cracks open the case, pulling several holo-imagers and begins setting them up to scan the crowds::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::turns to the Commander:: XO: likely not, they have security measures to prevent such tampering.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Appears on the surface and sees the transporter spot and the Romulan competitor.  At first he thinks he is safe but then realizes that he has been turned to stone::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Romulan's head immediately dies from lack of blood and oxygen, barely registering his body is gone... before the weight of the stone literally crushes his legs and he topples over.  Several females and males nearby scream.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Over the screams of the crowd::*CO*:Captain, the runner didn't make it.  His midsection has been turn to stone.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid:  Did we get a fix on that transport beam?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Three little girls skip away from the Cross Country Competition area.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::looks down and hears the scream...blanches, seeing only a head sticking out of stone....poor bastard::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  The next event is Still Rings?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO/XO: there are three possibilities. Pakleds, Klingons, Tzenkethi
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*CO*: More accurately sir, I believe the stone was transported to the same location.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::begins picking up the cameras and putting them back in the case....making sure his special device is in working order before closing the case::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir they are all in orbit and moving
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::checks padd...the practice area::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::turns to his console:: CO/XO: I... think we're too late...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: I hardly see the Klingons as being behind this.  One of the murdered champs was one of theirs.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::makes sure both his holstered phaser and rifle are ready, sliding the barrel into place with an audible click::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir suggest halting all vessel movement
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural*All security move to the practice area of Still Rings.  Send the body to sick bay.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::loads a clip into the rifle and watches the counter flash all the way up to 99::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* Next location should be the practice area of the Still Rings.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: Hail all three ships.  Advise them to hold their positions and prepare for scans.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*CO*:Understood.  ::Puts a com signal on the body and directs security to move to the rings practice area.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Order all ships to station keeping.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::closes the case and stands, holding rifle in one hand and case in another::  *CO*  Beam me to the Still Rings Competition Stadium - upper service catwalks
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::looks back to the recent sensor logs:: Bridge: The interfering transporter beam could of originated from three vessels in the area, however none show any transporter activity...
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::checks to make sure that a round is chambered and the safety is on::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::watches as the Romulan is beamed up, rock and all::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Romulan Block is beamed to the Quirinus' morgue
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Aye Ma'am. COMM: All ships orbiting Presidia are ordered to remain at station keeping.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* Acknowledged.  *TR1* Direct beam of MacTavish to Still Rings Competition Stadium's upper service catwalks
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: MacTavish is beamed to the narrow catwalks
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am I'm receiving protests from several vessels wishing to leave for fear of their lives
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Quirinus' security teams run towards the Rings practice area
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::feels the transporter beam whisk him away and reappearing gently on the perma-steel grating of the Catwalks.  Slings weapon and begins placing holovid cameras up - 10 of them, scanning the audience - as he finds a nice dark spot by one of the massive lights::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::pulls out a small pack of gum as he closes the case, leaving the last ten scanners in the case.  Begins chewing some Triple-mint gum::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: tell them to remain calm, that the situation is under control and investigation.  Order the three ships in question to prepare for scans.
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Enters the bridge, now in a beige civilian suit with a whole bunch of PADDs in his arms. He's having trouble steadying them::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::smacksmackPOP::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Aye
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::unslings weapon and extends its tripod, resting the weapon near the light as he begins to survey the crown through the weapons telescopic sight::  *CO*  I am in position in the Competition arena - I have the rings in site, scanners in position.
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Stops, trying to look around the stack of PADDs in his arms, manages to see the XO:: XO: Erm, hello Commander.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: A Group of Ferengi Athletes look up into the Catwalk at the bubble popping Starfleet Officer
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*CEO* Everitt, can we figure out where the boulder came from?  We might be able to triangulate where the transport took place.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
COMM: All ships. This is the USS Quirinus. Please stay at station keeping. Please Remain calm. The situation is being investigated and is presently under control.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid:  Ask the three ships in question to run internal scans for a possible portable transporter.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::suddenly an idea strikes him:: @*CTO* I'm working on something else.. stand by.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* Understood.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Pakleds freak out.. and begin venting plasma
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::slows his chewing down and spits the gum out, sticking it against the hot light casing::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::starts scanning the other ships for shuttles, site-to-site transporters, or anything else not linked to ship's systems::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
COMM: Klingon, Pakled, and Tzenkethi vessels please run internal scans for possible portable transporter aboard your vessels
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Tries to make his way around the bridge with the stack of PADDs in his hand. He's trying to make it to the center area where the CO & XO are. Can barely see where he's going. Nods with a smile to the officers who stare at him::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: One blonde teenage girl in a mini-plaid skirt walks into the practice arena and sits and watches the athletes
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sees the sudden vent:: Vid: Get control of the Pakleds.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
*CTO* Its the Pakleds!
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  *CTO*  What is your teams status?  ::surveys the crowd through his scope, looking for anything unusual::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Finally arrives at the CO & XO's side:: CO & XO: Sirs.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye sir :: Checking vessel signature codes::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Wonders if he can place the stack of PADDs on the XO's chair::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::enters the rings arena::  *CIV*: Team had entered the arena are taking up positions now.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks at Mathar from under have closed eyelids:: Counselor
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Locks on and takes control::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir we have control of that vessel
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish*  Possible species are Klingon, Pakled, or Tzenkethi
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Er, sorry to be a bother, ma'am, could I place these on your chair?
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  *CTO*  Aye.....
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
CO: Sir!  There's a portable site to site transporter which shows use within our timeframe on the Pakled vessel.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks at the pile:: CNS: What are they all?  ::makes room for the PADDS::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::frowns, listening:: *CO*  Aye
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Reports on the murders from thirty years ago at the Magellan games, I've been going through ... ::Winces as he puts the PADD down:: ... everything.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am we have the Pakled vessel under our thumb
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::the Pakleds barely have the gumption to rub two sticks together, they'd never pull something like this on their own....the Klingons would’ve claimed credit by now for honor....::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  But they would be a logical choice since they know little about their own technology.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir  All Pakled systems routed to the OPS console
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Notices a teenage girl playing with an odd looking device.  Starts to move towards her location::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::shakes head, looking at the crowd for anything unusual::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Can we trace the site to site transporter to have been used for locations other than the planet?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Slim Bifurcated Blue Bolian strides purposefully into the Practice area with her five teammates
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Comes up behind the girl getting a close look at the device::
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::continues his scans:: CO: Actually, its not Pakled technology... I don't think they will know anything about it.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: begins work with the Pakled's systems ::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Brushes his hands off:: XO: What have I missed? ::Looking around the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt: Who's technology is it?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ::The Bolian Champion begins her limbering up stretches::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: Gruesome death.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir. Unfortunately I can only get data on future transports
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Frowns:: XO: Another one?
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::stands and picks up the weapon, folding the tripod and clipping it into place, walking around toward the back of the arena, stretching his legs and getting a good look around the place::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::signals Team with his comm. badge then tries to knock the device out of her hands while drawing his phaser::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cns: Romulan champion got beamed into a boulder...His body is in SB.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Girl screams as Nural knocks the device out of her hands, turning every head in the place.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
CO: Unknown.  Its typical of stuff found through illegal markets.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <Girl>  VERY LOUDLY:   RAPE !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*Security* I've got a girl with a medical laser down here::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Device falls beneath the bleachers as she runs away from Nural...
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::looks down and frowns, hearing the scream.  Brings the rifle up to ready and watches through the scope of the weapon at the furor.  Seeing the CTO has it under control for a second, runs back and grabs his case, pulling a single scanner and activates it overlooking the practice area::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Girl runs right into the arms of a big Burly Security Guard from the Quirinus
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Winces as the image of what the XO just said comes into mind::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::With phaser on stun, carefully shoots a short burst at the girl::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::gets another, leaving 8, and plants it opposite the other camera when he hears phaser fire....brings the weapon up and looks::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid/Everitt: Can reroute the transporter so that when it transports it redirects to the Q?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Yes sir I believe so
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The girl slumps into the security officer's arms... who looks puzzled
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::whispers::  Bloody hell
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*Security* Detain that girl!  ::starts looking for the device::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Listens to the others speak, and wonders if they've gotten this figured out all ready::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::finds the Bolian champion, who is watching the excitement....begins surveying the crowd quickly, looking for anything unusual::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::sees the device under the bleachers and carefully picks it up::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Nural's officer nods and he hoists her into his arms.  The Athletes all wondering what's going on.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ *CTO*  What is it?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* Report.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CEO: We can try to filter out any interface and narrow the confinement beam
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Walks over to the security guard::  Lets move her to a holding cell::  *CIV and CO*: I have the weapon and a suspect in custody.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::stands, slinging the weapon and heads back to the open case.  Closing it with two snaps of the closures, he looks up at the ceiling for a moment::  *TR2*  Beam me to the Ultimate Fighting Champion Locker Room
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::feels the transporter beam embrace him...glad he had 8 cameras left::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::reappears inside the Male Locker Room for the UFC::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: One suspect.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: As MacTavish appears, a naked Hupyrian male sees him and decks MacTavish flat on his butt.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
edit **
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*TR1* Beam the girl directly to the brig and me and Ensign Bolenger to the security room.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Girl and Officer are beamed to Security on the Quirinus
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::lands on his back and slides across the tile, feeling the coppery taste of blood in his mouth and something loose brush across his tongue::  Urk
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*CO*:Captain, please meet me at the brig.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CEO: Everitt. Begin to localize an narrow confinement beam now!
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Takes a seat in the XO's chair as the XO has moved aside, and hoists the grouping of PADDs into his lap, looking through the data::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::shakes head::  Easy there Boy-o....I'm with Security.....::spits blood::  I'm going to set up some  cameras to keep an eye on you and make sure you dont end up dead
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* I want to be sure there is only one killer.  Send security to the next site.
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::alerts the transporter officer to take extreme measures in beaming the party safely to the brig::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Starts to filter and block outside transporter emissions::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::rolls over and gets to one knee, popping the case open and producing a single camera...sets it up to watch the front door::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <Male Hupyrian>  ::Shakes head and points to sign that says "No Cameras"::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  Hup:  You rather wind up dead?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* What species is our guest?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <MH>  ::Points to sign and frowns before walking into the bathroom::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*CO*:Understood.  ::Motions a team to proceed to the next site::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::makes sure it is well hidden and pointing right at the door, spits another trickle of blood onto the tile, sets up a second camera to record the doorway leading into the actual facilities::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Notes a peculiar bit of information:: CO: Captain ... do we know who is the current champion of Ultimate Fighting?
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
FCO: Perhaps I should beam down with some transporter enhancers?  Its the only completely secure way.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::plants 6 cameras throughout the bathroom from various hidden vantage points, taking the last two, he steps outside and plants two more cameras, each watching the single door leading in and out of the locker room::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Two Blonde girls balance on the toilet trying to stifle giggling
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::Appears in front of the force field of the brig::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: One of the girls lets out a giggle, she couldn't hold it.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir we have Nural and the girl aboard
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
*CO*:Captain, scans are inconclusive.  She is definitely not human.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::walks back in and hears the giggling....feels his blood chill as he slowly unslings the weapon and slowly turns off the safety - making sure the selector is set to Full Auto...walks toward the Toilets::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid:  Scan the DNA of the prisoner and then use it to scan the ultimate fighting area bathrooms for similar types.  If you get a close match lock on and beam it to the brig.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Gets Nural's data from LCARS and begins scan of surface::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::rounds the corner, weapon raised, crouches by the door and looks under the opaque plasti-steel components::  Mr. Jox:  Your trainer needs to speak with you - it is of the utmost importance
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::watches the doors::
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
CO: Captain, do we have someone monitoring the current Ultimate Fighting Champion? ::Really concerned now, has raised his voice::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::sees the large fighter sitting on the toilet::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::sniff...man, what do they eat....::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan:  MacTavish should be there now.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ <Jox> ::Looks at the little man, and walks past him naked not even bothering to cover up::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: I have a lock on two signatures in the same area as MacTavish
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
CO: Where are they?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* We have similar dna lock in your area.
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Picks up the PADD detailing the death of the person from 30 years ago in the Ultimate Fighting champion match::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Transport.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow as he walks past, slowly slinks back and finds a nice hiding space, right next to his camera, keeps weapons trained - he hears the voice of Sulek echo through the bathroom and winces::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye Sir transporting now!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* We are attempting to transport now.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@  ::in a whisper:: *CO*  Aye
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Girls hear the human voice, and freeze.... each hitting little pins on their chests
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Stands by the CO's side, hoping this works correctly::
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ ::keeps one eye on the athlete::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Is the site to site transport reconfigured?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir I have a site to site transporter activating
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: Retransport to brig.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Two girls vanish in a transporter beam, and reappear next to their unconscious compatriot in the Quirinus' brig
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir I can't get a lock with our transporters.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
*CO*:Captain, we now have two more girls in the brig.
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Thinks: "Girls?"::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO :Sir somehow they've managed to get aboard, but I doubt if I had anything to do with it
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ COM: CO: Did you get them sir? 
CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::turns to the inconclusive scans of the two girls in the brig, and decides things are finally resolving::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* Excellent.  Vid: It was the reconfiguration of the site to site transporter.  The tried to use it and it sent them here.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*MacTavish* We have two more suspects in custody.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir that is indeed encouraging
CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Smiles:: FCO: Great work, Commander.
CIV_LT_MacTavish says:
@ *CO* Aye … ::Pulls out a PADD and deactivates all the cameras, noting their locations:: *TR1* Beam me up
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::looks at the girls in the brig and grimaces::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Nural* Now find out who they are.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ End Mission ]]]]]
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